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A Fast Protool for Authentiated Stream DeliveryJ. R. M. Monteiro� C. L. Luhesiy R. DahabzAbstratWe present a fast, synhronous ryptographi protool by means of whih Alie an sendBob a stream B, with assurane of non-repudiation of reeption of B or any pre�x of it by Bob.Bob, on the other hand, an prove to any third party the origin of B or any pre�x of it. Whilethe protool's synhronous nature may prevent its use in some broadast-type appliations,its speed and mutual non-repudiation apabilities make it well suited for several e-ommereappliations.1 Introdution1.1 The ProblemAlie wants to send Bob a stream B = b1b2 � � � bn of data bloks. During the exeution of theprotool, Alie and Bob want to have mutual assurane of eah other's identity. Moreover, (i) Bobwants to verify the authentiity of eah blok sent by Alie, before the next blok is sent and (ii)Alie wants to verify that Bob has reeived a blok before sending him the next blok.In addition, Alie wants to have non-repudiation ability, i.e., she would like to be able to proveto a third party that she has indeed sent Bob a partiular sequene of bloks, and also that Bobhas reeived suh data on a spei�ed oasion, identi�ed by a timestamp.Transmission of streams require fast authentiation and signature veri�ation shemes [1℄. Fur-thermore, B may not be entirely known in advane, perhaps not even the length n of B may beknown beforehand, whih preludes the signing of B at one. Examples of streams are video andaudio data, applets and live feeds from various soures, suh as stok markets.1.2 Cryptographi Tools and NotationWe make use of ryptographi hash funtions, i.e., one-way, ollision-resistant hash funtions, andof traditional publi-key signature shemes. De�nitions and several examples of these are foundin [3℄ and [4℄.Alie and Bob are denoted A and B throughout the text. Notation A ! B : x means thetransmission of x from A to B, and x is the orresponding data as reeived by B. In normalirumstanes, both A and B want x to be equal to x. In any ase, x and x will denote someoriginal data and its alleged ounterpart after transmission by either part, A or B. When desribing�monteiro�d.uniamp.br { epes and i-uniamp { Partially supported by CNPq, Brasil.yluhesi�d.uniamp.br { i-uniamp { Supported by grants from CNPq and FAPESP. Member of PRONEX107/97 (MCT/FINEP).zrdahab�d.uniamp.br { i-uniamp { Member of PRONEX 107/97 (MCT/FINEP).1



2 J. R. M. Monteiro, C. L. Luhesi and R. Dahaba sequene of data transmissions, and after reeption of x, we may denote it again by x, implyingthat x has been orretly reeived.We write h(x) to denote the hash funtion in use. We denote by [x℄SA the publi-key signatureof A on x using A's private key SA. Aordingly, [[x℄SA ℄PA = x denotes the orret veri�ation ofsignature [x℄SA . Details of suh shemes, suh as redundany addition, et, will be omitted here.2 Related WorkOur work is inspired on that of Gennaro and Rohatgi [1℄, and of Goldwasser, Miali and Rivest [2℄.Both use one-time signature shemes [3℄, in whih a publi-key is used to sign at most one mes-sage. Suh shemes are usually muh faster than traditional signature shemes, thus preferred inappliations where low omplexity is a requirement, suh as on-line algorithms, restrited memorydevies, et.In one algorithm proposed in [2℄ A sends B bloks b1; b2; � � � ; bn \pakaged" into data paketsp1; p2; � � � ; pn. Eah paket pi ontains bi plus some extra information, to be used in authentiationand signature veri�ation proedures. Pakets pi are:pi := hbi; [P iA℄SA ; [bi℄SiAi; 1 � i � n;where SiA; P iA are A's ith private and publi-key respetively. In this sheme, for eah paket pi,we need a onventional sheme to verify the signature [P iA℄SA . This is ostly when ompared to theveri�ation of the one-time signature [bi℄SiA . Even though the generation of eah [P iA℄SA ould bedone o�-line, its veri�ation annot. Gennaro and Rohatgi's sheme improves this situation. Theirpakets pi are: ( p0 := h[P 0A℄SAi;pi := hbi; P iA; [h(bi; P iA)℄Si�1A i; if 1 � i � n:In this ase, only one onventional signature is needed, in paket p0Our work di�ers from that of Gennaro and Rohatgi's in one fundamental aspet: ours is ademand-response protool, in whih Alie, the stream server, only sends data blok bi after reeivingfrom Bob, the lient, a signed aknowledgement of the orret reeption of bi�1. Thus, our protoolis foredly synhronous, whih may prevent its use in some real-time appliations, in whih thedemand-response model is unaeptable. However, like in Gennaro and Rohatgi's work, we doprovide non-repudiation ability to Bob regarding Alie, and the authentiation proedure on Bob'sside is very fast. Additionally, we provide non-repudiation ability to Alie with regard to Bob, afeature not present in Gennaro and Rohatgi's sheme. That broadens the sope of appliations ofour method, to situations in whih Alie requires a proof of reeption from Bob. Many instanes ofe-ommere exhibit that need. Another harateristi, ommon in most lient-server appliationsand exploited by our protool, is the workload asymmetry between Alie and Bob. Naturally, thebulk of the transmission lies with Alie. Aordingly, her ryptographi overhead is limited to onehash omputation and one publi-key signature veri�ation per blok. Bob's pakets, however,whih are quite short, are signed with a publi-key algorithm; in addition, he has to perform twohash omputations per blok.



A Fast Protool for Authentiated Stream Delivery 33 The ProtoolIn our protool, user A sends pi+1 only after reeiving from B an aknowledgement paket qi, whihindiates the aeptane of pi by B.For presentation purposes, we will assume that the length n of the sequene B is known inadvane by both A and B. This is not mandatory: the protool may be extended inde�nitely, maythe need for sending further bloks arise. For this, it suÆes to start another sequene of n bloks.In other words, we an send an arbitrarily long stream, whose length may not be known in advane,in �nite bursts of n bloks.The atual exhange of pakets that de�nes the protool is desribed in Setion 3.4. Thefollowing setions introdue the terms used there.3.1 Pre-ComputationBefore transmission begins, A pre-omputes a hash sequene V = v1; v2; � � � ; vn+1, where vn+1 is arandom number and vi := h(vi+1), for 1 � i � n. It is Alie's responsibility to ensure that vn+1 is\fresh", i.e., that it has not been used in previous exhanges with any other users.3.2 Computation During the ProtoolAs the protool progresses, A omputes an authentiation sequene X = x0; x1; � � � ; xn as follows:xi := ( h(t); i = 0;h(bi; vi+1; xi�1); 1 � i � n; (1)where t is a timestamp, required as an assurane against maliious replay.3.3 Desription of the PaketsThe sequene of data pakets P = (pi) sent by A inludes two extra pakets, p0 and pn+1:pi := 8><>: h[v1; t℄SAi; i = 0;hbi; vi; xii; 1 � i � n;hvn+1i; i = n+ 1; (2)where t is the timestamp in (1).The aknowledgment stream Q = (qi), sent by B to A, has length n+1. Its ontents are muhsimpler and shorter than those of P :qi := ( h[p0℄SB i; i = 0;h[xi℄SB i; 1 � i � n: (3)3.4 The Paket ExhangeThe pakets are aepted alternately by Bob and Alie, as the exhange progresses, as follows:1. Upon reeption of paket p0 = h[v1; t℄SAi, Bob aepts it if the signature of A in p0 is orretlyveri�ed and the value of t is \fresh". Having aepted paket p0, Bob sends paket q0 to Alie.



4 J. R. M. Monteiro, C. L. Luhesi and R. Dahab2. Upon reeption of paket q0 = h[p0℄SB i, Alie aepts it if [q0℄PB = p0. Having aeptedpaket q0, Alie sends paket p1 to Bob.3. Upon reeption of paket p1 = hb1; v1; x1i, Bob aepts it if v1 is equal to the �rst term v1 ofpair [p0℄PA . Having aepted paket p1, Bob sends paket q1 to Alie.4. For 1 � i � n, upon reeption of paket qi = h[xi℄SB i, Alie aepts it if [qi℄PB = xi. Havingaepted paket qi, Alie sends paket pi+1 to Bob.5. For 0 < i < n, upon reeption of paket pi+1 = hbi+1; vi+1; xi+1i, Bob aepts it if thefollowing properties hold:(a) h(vi+1) = vi, and(b) h(bi; vi+1; xi�1) = xi.Having aepted paket pi+1, Bob sends paket qi+1 to Alie.6. Bob aepts paket pn+1 = hvn+1i if the following properties hold:(a) h(vn+1) = vn, and(b) h(bn; vn+1; xn�1) = xn.Figure 1 shows the exhange of pakets during the exeution of the protool.Step Ation0 � i � n A! B : pi;B heks whether pi is aepted; if not, interrupt;B ! A : qi;A heks whether qi is aepted; if not, interrupt.n+ 1 A! B : pn+1;B heks whether pn+1 is aepted; if not, interrupt.Figure 1: Steps of the protool4 Analysis of the ProtoolIn this setion we are onerned with the orretness of the protool in two aspets: (i) externallyindued forgery or error and (ii) attempts at forgery when Alie or Bob are dishonest.The �rst ase is disussed in setion 4.1. We show that the protool orretly detets transmis-sion errors or any attempts at forgery of pakets by third parties.The seond aspet onerns the non-repudiation properties of the protool, and is disussed insetion 4.2. We show (i) that Alie sent a partiular sequene of pakets to Bob; (ii) that Bobreeived the alleged pakets; and (iii) that the sequene is fresh.It is thus understood that any allegation by Bob will be onsidered valid unless Alie is able toprove the ontents, reeption and freshness of the pakets.



A Fast Protool for Authentiated Stream Delivery 54.1 Detetion of Errors or Third Party InterferenesIn this setion we are onerned with the detetion of transmission errors or maliious tamperingof the pakets by a third party.We say that a paket r is good if it satis�es the following properties:(i) paket r is not a maliious replay of a previous paket, in this instane of the protool or insome previous instane,(ii) paket r was sent by its legitimate originator, and(iii) paket r has been reeived intat by the addressee.Theorem 1 For 0 � r � n, if Bob aepts paket pr+1 then eah of the 2r + 2 pakets pi; qi(0 � i � r) is good and the value vr+1 in paket pr+1 is authenti and fresh. Moreover, if r = npaket pn+1 is also good.Proof: by indution on r.Case 1 r=0.Bob aepts paket p0 = h[v1; t℄SAi only if the signature of Alie in p0 is orretly veri�ed and thevalue of t is fresh. Thus, paket p0 has been reeived undisturbed and Alie is indeed its originator.Also, by heking the freshness of t, Bob knows that p0 is not a replay of a paket previously sentby Alie.In order to aept paket q0 = [[p0℄SB ℄PB , Alie heks the validity of the signature of Bob in q0and also whether equality [q0℄PB = p0 holds. This assures Alie that q0 was sent by Bob and alsothat q0 was reeived orretly. Moreover, it also assures Alie that Bob aepted paket p0. Thus,p0 is fresh, whene so too is q0. We onlude that p0 and q0 are both good.In order to aept paket p1 = hb1; v1; x1i, Bob heks whether v1 is equal to v1, whih isauthenti and fresh. Therefore, the value v1 in paket p1 is authenti and fresh.Case 2 r > 0.By indution hypothesis, pakets p0; q0; � � � ; pr�1; qr�1 are good. Also, the value vr in paket pr isfresh and authenti.In order to aept paket qr = [xr℄SB , Alie heks the validity of the signature of Bob in qr andalso whether equality [qr℄PB = xr holds. This assures Alie that qr was sent by Bob and also thatqr was reeived orretly. Moreover, it also assures Alie that the value xr in paket pr reeived byBob is equal to xr, whih is fresh and authenti.In order to aept paket pr+1, Bob heks whether the value vr+1 ontained in that paketsatis�es the equality h(vr+1) = vr. Only Alie knows the value vr+1, therefore that value is authentiand fresh, beause vr is authenti and fresh. Therefore, Bob knows that Alie aepted his paketqr, whih tells Bob that the value xr in paket pr is authenti and fresh. In order to aept paketpr+1, Bob also heks whether h(br; vr+1; xr�1) is equal to xr, thereby determining whether br isfresh and authenti. We onlude that paket pr is good and vr+1 is authenti and fresh, if Bobaept paket pr+1.



6 J. R. M. Monteiro, C. L. Luhesi and R. DahabIn addition, if r = n then vr+1 is the only information in paket pr+1, therefore paket pr+1 isgood if r = n and Bob aepts paket pr+1. 2An immediate onsequene of this theorem is that the protool orretly detets transmission errorsor any attempts at forgery of pakets by third parties.4.2 Non-Repudiation Properties of the ProtoolThere is a variety of false laims that Alie or Bob ould make after the ompletion of the protool.However, it is understood that the burden of the proof is always Alie's, who is guilty until proveninnoent.Theorem 2 If Bob aepts paket pr+1 (0 � r � n) then Alie an prove that sequene b1; � � � ; brwas sent to Bob, that Bob reeived it intat, and that it is not a replay.Proof: Alie has paket q0, whih is paket p0 signed by Bob with his private key. This impliesthat Bob aepted paket p0. Thus, Bob aepted both t and v1. Alie an then show thatsequene v1; � � � ; vr+1 satis�es the reurrene vi = h(vi+1), for 1 � i � r; therefore that sequenewas authenti and fresh.Let m := minfr+1; ng. Alie also has pakets qi = [xi℄SB (1 � i �m), therefore she an provethat Bob aepted sequene x0; � � � ; xm. Thus, eah xi was authenti and fresh. Therefore, a thirdparty may hek that h(bi; vi+1; xi�1) = xi (1 � i � r), thereby validating Alie's assertions. It isomputationally infeasible for Alie to reate false sequenes that satisfy all the reurrenes above.2An immediate onsequene of this result is that (i) if the protool is not ompleted then Alie isable to deny any false allegations by Bob onerning that instane of the protool, exept possiblyfor the ontents of the last paket that she sent to Bob, and (ii) if the protool is ompleted thenAlie is able to deny any false allegations by Bob onerning that instane of the protool.5 ConlusionsOur protool provides a fast means by whih Alie an send Bob a stream B, with assurane ofnon-repudiation of reeption of B or any pre�x of it by Bob. Bob, on the other hand, an prove toany third party the origin of B or any pre�x of it. A possible drawbak is the synhronous haraterof the protool, whih prevents its use in broadast-type appliations, but it opens the possibilityof its utilization in several e-ommere appliations.We make use of the asymmetry between Alie and Bob, both in workload and responsibility. Theon-line overhead on Alie's side is one hash omputation and one publi-key signature veri�ationper data blok of B. That of Bob's is one publi-key signature generation and two hash omputationsper data blok. The publi-key signature overhead an be redued, with the use of one-time shemes.Alie's responsibility as the sender and initiator of the exhange imposes a heavier burden of proofon her: any allegations by Bob are valid until ountered by Alie.
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